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I decided to wait at Bair until Nuri and the de-
tachment arrived, so that I might be sure that all
was well with them too.    They arrived well up to
time, and none the worse for their five days' march,
though camels and riders were both a little chafed
by unfamiliar contact.    I was talking to a group of
Arab officers and chaffing them about the complete-
ness of their preparations, when a small bearded
figure in neat  French  khaki, with  braided  cap
and three rows of medal ribbons, burst suddenly
into the circle.    It was Pisani, almost speechless
with fury, and waving a small piece of paper in his
hand.    " My sous-officier reports," he said in a
trembling voice, " that twenty loads of barley were
taken from my advance-detachment at this place."
" Yes," said I.   " By whose orders ? " cc By mine,"
said  I.    "By your  orders?    By your  orders?"
And the little man turned and took five short paces
in the hope of mastering his emotion.    Turning
round and pacing back, he confronted me again.
66 You took my barley ? " he cried, and cast his
braided cap upon the ground.    I could only nod.
" You took my barley?   and you call yourself a Com-
mandant ? " and he ground the cap into the dust
with his heel.    Walking away once more, he came
back for the last time.    He was actually tearing
hairs from the small, wiry tuft on his chin, a thing
I have never seen done before or since.    " I shall
report you to G.H.Q.," he said excitedly.   " Com-
mandant or no, you have no right to take my barley.
I am responsible for my mules and for my detach-
ment.    You have no right to interfere."   And he
picked up his cap and walked away.
Poor Pisani had a perfect right to protest, but it
was unfortunate that he had chosen to make a scene

